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bution --w-w 1-e- 

REPORT OF TRE StJB-COXMITTEE ON TIiE PALESTINIAN QUESTION 
I . 

ma irman : Dr. F. VAN LANGEfv73OVE (Belgium) 

1, The Security Counc-Ll, at its 375th meeting held on 2g October 1948, 

established a Sub-Committee composed of the representatives of Belgium, 

China, France, the United Kingdom and the Ukrainian SSR. The terms of 
reference of the Sub-Comxittee were provided for in the resolution (S/1062), 

which reads as follows: 

“THE SECURITY COUNCIL i l 

“RESOLVES that a Sub-Committee be established, consisting of the 

representatives of the United Kingdom, China, &ance, Belglum and the 

Ukraine, to consider all the amendments and revisions which have been 

or may be suggested to the second revised draft resolution 

(S/lO59/Re’v.2), and in consultation with the Acting Mediator to 

prepare a revised draft res31uti3ii.” 

2. At the first meeting, held on 29 October 1948, the Sub-Committee 

elected Dr, F. Van Langenhove, the representative of Belgium, as its 

dhairman. It decided that the meetings of the Sub-CommIttee would be open, 

and also that a summary record would be drawn up, which would not be 

circulated but which WCIUM be available to the members of the Sub*coattee 

for consultation. The Sub-Committee held four meetings on 29 and 30 

aCtOb@r and or+ 2 November. 

3.' In his opel~ing remarks, the Chairman stated that in accordance with the 

t~lXllE3 Of reference given to it by the Secmity Council, the Sub-Committee was 

inrjtructed to prepare, in consultation with the Acting Mediator, a revised 

*aft of the joint draft resolution submit.ted by the representatives of China 

ana the United Kingdom (s/1059~e~~2). He recalled that at the 375th meeting 

of the Security Council only the representative of Syria had submitted fomll 

an amendment (S/1061), and that the representative df France had mde 

informally a number of suggestions. ~0 proposed, therefore, that the 

Sub-Cotittee should in the firs+, instance take up those paragmphs of the 

joint draft reeolution to which some najor substantive amendments or 

suggestions had been made. CaneequentZy paragraph 5 of the j*int &aft 

resolution was discussed first, 
4. In the COUTSB of a preliminary discussion regardiq the fifth pu?agrrrPh 

i._ -.,, 
of the joint draft resolution, in which -!;he repreeenbttives of the UWea 

fictiq Mediator pwic-1wted, the’ 8ub- Kingdom, China, tiance, and the II 
tl*B.m..“~ *.b,, n-*--h+. +h oIP~~~,~ f,hn eXaCt meaning and the implications Of’ that 
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me representative of the Ukt~inik Soviet Sooislist ReptJblic, having 

quotea Q, number 0~ paragraphs from the verbatim record of the 36’7th meeting 

0s the security co~n~i3. &wing which the resolutio’n ooncer’nin6 the Cease- 

fire (S/1044) ha.d been adopted, stated that the draft resolUtiOn now 

presented by the representatives of China and ths United Kingdom Was in 

contradiction to and a violation of, the resolution of 19 October* Ke 

decbred. that the resolution of 19 October PYovi.ded in Clear terms that 

after the cease-fire had been accepted by the parties, certain conditions 

ml&t be considered as the basis .for further negotiations, aiming at the 

prevention of similar incidents. This interpretation of the 19 October 

resolution was confirmed in unmistakable terms by the president of the 

security Council, in his reply to the queetion posed on this fluklect by the 

representative of the Provisional Government of Israel. Under the * 

circumstances, therefore,. the representative of the Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic could not support the joint draft resolution submitted 

by the representatives, of China’ and the United Kingdom, and had to oppose 

its adoption a 

5. (a) The representative of China submitted an amendment to the fifth 

-@ragrapb, which reads as follows: $’ 
“CALLS upon both parties to withdraw from any positions not OGCUpied 

on 14 October; 

“AUTHORIZES the Acting Mediator, If he deems It advisable, to 

propose rearrangement of positions occupied on ,14 October, with a view 

to the establishment of, a permanent truce line. ” 

(b) The rePresentative of the United Kingdom likewise submitted an 

amendment to the fifth paragra.ph of the joint draft resolution, which iti its 
fina. form reads as follows: 

“CALLS upon them to withdraw all forces which have advanced beyond 

the Positions occupied on 14 October, and authorizes the Acting Mediator 

*to establish Provisional lines beyond which they shall not move any 

forces pending the establishment of permanent truce lines and neutral 
zones, ” 

tc) ~Tbe representath Of bmx, who considered the idea of three 

distinctive stages and that of neutral or demilitarised zones as practical and 
advantageous, sW3eSte* three amendments to the fifth paragraph, the last of 
which reade as follows; 

“CALLS won the interested Gove_qments: 

(I) To withdraw those of their forces which have advanced beyond the 
pOSitiOnS held on 14 0 t b c o err the Acting Mediator being authorized to 
estab1ish provisional lines beyond which no movement of troops shall 
take Place; 

dd /” (2) To establish 
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“(2) To establish, through negotiations conducted directly between 

the partice t or failing that, through the Intermediaries in the 

service of -the United Natione, permanent truce lines and such 

neukral or 8.emilitarizecl zones af3 may appear edvantageous, ‘in 

order to ensure henceforth the full observance of the truce In 

that area. Failing an agreement i the permanent lines and 
neutral zoner shall be established by declslone of the Acting 

Mediator. ” 

6. The fifth paragraph, aB revised by the repreeentative of France, was 

BUPpOrte’rl hr the representative8 of Belgium, China, France and the United .m.! 
Kingdom? and k-a8 opposed by the representative of the Ukrainian SSR. 

Ta -, The uub-Committee next diacuased t@e sixth ,paragraph of the joint 

draft rasohrtion. The representative of France proposed the emission fron 

that parq?c.tph of reference to Artfcle 41 of the Charter. He coneidered 

Thai; the %ird paragraph’ of the joint draft resolution covered fully but leS 

rigidly the obJectIves which were aimed at in the six’ch paragraph. 

.&‘ter further discussion in- which other amendments were aubmltted, the 

msmbez6 of the Sub-Committee expressed their attitude8 regarding this 

paragraph in the following way: 

T$qrepresentatives ,of Belgium, China and the United. Kingdom were in 

f3VOUY 3’ retaining; the reference to Article 41, a8 in the revised text’ -- -J 

The representative of France wa8 opposed ta its retention and reserve6 

hia right to present aRain to the Security Council argument8 in favour 0: Is -- 
cmissiorl, as well ae for the deletion of the whole of the sixth paragrap] -..,- - II__.- 
.8hould he find its d:jletion desirable. 

The r#ePreoentative of the Ukrainian SSR was opposed to a reference --__I 
to -k?ticlo 41, as we11 as to any reference to Chapter VII 

8.. No amendments were submitted to the first and second paragraphs. 

9. The representative of France considered that ‘the third. paragraph flh( 

be uMI)orated by ref erenoe to the resolution of 19 October I His proposa 

was OPposed. by the representatives of China and the United kingdom. The 

32ep2TeSen~~‘civa of Belgium, ae a compromiee, proposed the following text t 

added at the end of the fourth paragraph: 

“folILorJing upon the resolution adopted by the Security Conrail on 
7 r’! * ‘. Or;toho:l 1948; ” , 

Afti,o~ a further exchange of vIewe, the representative of France 

.gta%ed that he was prepared to include his reference to the 19 October 

r@Bo~Ution In the fourth paragraph, whioh’was to read as follows: ’ 



submitted to the fifth paragraph as well as the views which had been 

sxpresoed by the k.Ytiag MedEatior, 

lit.. Additional d~~ft~.~~ changes were made In the sixth parak!ZWb., 

,.~epbcing the words W-~ould fail to comply with the preceding $?e-raUaPh 

of this r@BOlutiQri”, by, “should fail to observe the conditions 
presoribdb in the Tao sub-paragraphs of the fifth paragraph”, ar!.d t5e 
brokis , 9 ime -limit+’ I by ) “time -limits (’ * b 
ti* The Chairmsn summed up the attitudes of the representative9 to 

;he whole draft resolution as amended as follows: 

“TEE SECURITY COUNCIL, 

“TAKING IlWO CCNSIDERATICN the conditions set out in th3 

resolution of 19 October, which could be oarefulQ examined ao a basis 

for further negotiations between the two parties, 

“CAJjzE3 U&X’? the two parties to begin negotiations, eit.hw 
sr.tb Or through the intermediary of a united Rationti re>~eserxt~tiv+, 

l* basis of the aforementioned resolution, with a view to the 
peaoefil e@tthXJnt Of' unresolved questiom, and . .,,& 'i '. ,, 

. 
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"~STRUCTS the Acting Mediator to offer his good offices to ths parties 

for this purpose and to asoiot in the conduct of such negotiations." 

1-3. The amen&d draft resolution was approved with the maervationo menticned 

above, and read0 a0 follow0 t 

"TEE SECURITY COUNCIL, 
QAVTNG DECIDED on the 15th July that, subject to further clecioion 

by the Security Council or the General Assembly, the truce shall remain 

in force in accor&anco with the resolution of that &to and with that 

of 29th May 1948 until a peaceful adjustment of .the future situation of 

Palestim is rsached; 

"HAVING DECIDED on the 19th August that no party is peerpitted to 

violate the truce on the ground that i?i Is undertaking reprisals or 
retaliations against the other party, and thet no party 13 sntifled to 

gain militiry or political advxdgge through violation of the trsce; 

iznd 

'TUVING DECTDED on the 29th May that, if the truce was subsequently 

repudinked or tiolatzi by sither prty or by both, the situation in 

Palestin could be r3conaidewd with a view to action under Chapter IT1 

of the Charter; 

"ENDORSES the nqueet communicated to the Government of Egmt and 

the Provisional Government of Israel by tho Acting Me&L&or on the 

26th October (s/1058) following upon the resolution adopted by the 

Security Council on 19th October 1948; and 

YXLIS UPON the interostod Govemmsnts: 

(1) To wlthciraw those of their forces which haw advanced 

bcyxxi ths positions he15 on 14th October, the Acting Medla-kor 

being zuthrizca to atiteblioh 2ratisional lines beyond which 

no movem~t of troopa shell take place; 

(2) To establish, through negotiafioas cor&ucted directly 

be-on the prrties, or failing that, through the intez?rI.ctirios 

in tf;3 sortioa of the United Nations, permanent truce lines 

ad such noutrzl or demil.i'&rizud zones as may @pear 

a&e.&kgcous, in order to ensure henceforth the full 

obseTyEL1Icz of the trxa in that area. Faildg cn agreement, 

the p3rmar?nt lines sztxi neutrrzl.zoneo ahall be ootabliohcd by 

aeclsior. of the Acting Mdiator; tllla 

"AFPOIDiiS e committee of the Council, consist",g of tie five 

peraazeiti Mcmbors together tith Belgium end Colombia, to cxxdne urgentu 

a& report to the Council on ths neasuros which it woula be approprieto 

ad /to t&3 



to tn&z under Article 41 of fho Chertor if either party or both should 
fail to obsormj the conditions prsscribod in the two oub-peregrephs 

of pWzgraph 5 of this ru'solution within whatever tine liuita tho Acting 
Mediator my think it dooir.%bL to fix.'! : 

14. The Sub-Codttoo appromd thic report at its fourth nooting, hold 

on 2 Novoabor 1948. 

_L 
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